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The field day opens at 9 a. m.
(CST) at the Princeton substa-
tion farm.
Before you work.. before yeti
eh sp—drop in and vote—iElec-
tan Pay. Vote as your conscience
nate.: hut be sure you vote
•
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The parents of the two college
students charged with shooting
and killing animals from their
car have agreed to pay all legiti-
late claims made against the
young men, acending to county
The boys. Richard Jacobsen and
James D. Huie, were released on
$1000 bond each arienged by
their parents after being arrested
and jailed last week when they
were charged with shooting. and
killing a cow with a 30-30 rifle.
They gave no - reason for their
Action, and also admitted to have
lined a number of other animals
the same way.
A hearing was set for mid-July
of the case after attorneys have
had ample time to hear and in-
vestigate any claims which have
been made or will be made against
the boys.
The parents have agreed to pay
all legitimate claims made against
the boys at that time. No settle-
ments have been made yet, ac-
Illerding to information from the
County Judges office.
Jacobsen is from Behrnar. New
Jersey and Huie is from Marrow,
Georgia Both young men are
students at Murray State College.
Recital Held By
Piano Students
The annual May recital of the
claas of Mrs. D. F. McConnell
was held at the Club House. May
16. at 7:00 p.m. Kaye Hale and
Cindy Koenen were at each door
to give programs to those at-
tending.
Julianne Evans was the an-
nouncer of those taking part on
the program Mrs. Joseph Cowin
read a letter of appreciation from
illhe Secretary John Dean Shroat
of the Alpha Tau Omega Club of
Murray State College thanking the
crass for relinquishing the prev-
ious date planned for the recital
May 9th
For this time the class had an
inteimiting contest with a rnyeter-
tons practice partner with the
three highest receiving a prize
from the teacher.
The three winners were Kaye
Male, Donna Kimbro and Tip Curd
who received gold piano pins for
their award.
During the intermission the an-
nouncement was made of the
identity of each pupil's mystery
practice partner. Mrs. Julian Ev-
ans led the group in singing with
Donna Kimbro accompanying.
Hunter Love took pictures of the
group.
The room was beautifully dee-
grated with arrangements made
by Mrs. Lonzo L. Forest with
roses furnished by Rebecca Par-
ker which were given to her by
Mrs W. A. Bell from her garden.





DOWLeNG GREEN fun — A
crowd of 21.450 persons attended
the 2nd District rally for Bert T.
Combs and enikion W. Wyatt,
candidates for governor arid
lieutenant governor respectively,
at Beech Bend Park here Sun-
day
Motorcades from at least 16
counties in south central and
western Kentucky came to the
Silly. Several counties in the
let District were also represented.
Parker Duncan. co-chairman
for Warren County Combs-Wy-
. att forces, had expected 10,000
to attend the rally.
1 6 u ,' Primo a iternatiooelWeather IReportnite 
S iuthweet Kentucky — Cen-
siderable cloudiness and warmer
with scattered showers and thun-
derstorms today, ending tonight.
'High today near 80 Low to-
night in low 60s. Tuesday part-
ly cloudy, warm and humid with
ecattered afternoon or evening
thundersowers likely. High near
*Temperatures at 5 a. m. CDT:
(ensington 51, Bowling Green 55,
Paducah 59, Louisville 54. Lex-
ington 52 and London 52.
Evansville, Ind., 55.




A recent house guest of Mr. and
Mrs. Charles .Ryan, Martins Chapel
Road, was Rev. George Poole,
Ecuadorian Missionary associated
with the World Radio Missionary
Fellowship and their 50,000 watt
radio station HCJB in Quito. He
is also United States Director for
the Fellowship during his furlough
in the U.S. this summer and
South American Director for You-
th fcr Christ.
A dinner was given in his honor
on Tuesday evening and invited
guests included: Dr. and Mrs. H.
C. Chiles, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas
Hogancamp, Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Hampeher, Mr. and Mrs. Lubie
McDaniel and son. Dan, and Mrs.
Myrtle Wall.
Rev. Poole will again be the
house guest of Mr. and Mns. Ryan
during August when he and his
family will visit for several days




Pei InelLrRIGH MPS — A 10-
month-old boy died Sunday when
he became entangled in a plastic,
cover on a couch on whirth he
was sleeping and suffocated.
William George Houser, be-
carne the second victim of such
accidents in eive days in Western
Pennsylvania and the third in
the state.
His father. James said the in-
fant was put to bed on the couch
late Saturday night. Checking
later, Houser found his son
snarled in the cover, the infant
was dead on arrival at Citizens
General Hospital at 1:30 a. ra.
Daughter Of
Eddie Cantor Dies
HOLLYWOOD an — Comedian
Eddie Cantor's eldest daughter.
Merjorie, 44, died Sunday of can-
cer.
The famed comedian, who has
been ailing for several years, was
placed under sedation.
Miss Cantor and her four sisters
had provided a running gag for
Cantor during his radio-television
days when he would lament that
he had no sons. But his affection
for his five daughters was well-
known.
Miss Cantor had suffered from
the chsease the past two years
and entered Cedars of Lebanon
Hospital last March 26 for the
second time within a year.
She and her sisters kept the
news of her affliction from Cantor
and his wife. Ida, until March
when her condition became grave.
Both Cantor and his wife suffer
from heart ailments.
Only the sisters, Mrs. Natalie
Metzger of Los Angeles, Mrs.
Edna McHugh of Malibu. Calif.,
Marilyn Cantor of New York and
Mrs. Janet Geri also of New York
were at Marjorie's bedside when
eeith came.
Marjorie served for years as
her eithres secretary and was a
writer. She coneibuted articles to
many magazines and traveled ex-
tensively with her parents.
Pre-School Clinic
Set For May 22
There will be a preschool clin-
ic Friday May 22, at 9:00 a. m.
at the Health Center for all
children who will enter the first
grade this fall at leirksey and
Coldwater schools.
Parents are requested to bring
their children at this time so
that Health Records can be fill-





George Waehington (J a c k)
Copeland, age 78. cried on May
17th at his heme, RFD 3, Ban-
ton. Ky.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Mary Copeland, RFD 3,
Benton; four daughters, Mrs.
Vera Walston. Hardin, Ky., Mrs.
lhelma Pawl, Clawson,, Mich.,
Mrs. Verna P. Nersworthy, High-
land Park, Mich., Mrs. Hontas
Jones, Tip City, Ohio; four sons,
Taz Copeland, Benton, Novice
Copeland, Detroit, Mich., Wald
Copeland, RFD 1, Benton, Paul
Thomas Copeland, RFD 1, Mur-
ray; two sisters, MN. Genny Dar-
nall, RFD 3, Benton, Mrs. Min-
nie Rose, Kirkeey; one brother,
Frank Copeland, Paducah; four-
teen grandchildren and one great-
grand child.
The funeral will be conducted
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock at
the Kirlcsey Baptist Chumh with
Rev. Mired Harris, Rev. Frank
Travis, Rev. Terry Sills in charge.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends and relatives may call
at the home until the funeral
hour.
The Linn Funeral home of
Benton has charge of the ar-
rangements.
Waterfield Opens
Final Week In Race
rHAIRReISBL'HG — Lt. Gov.
Harry Lee Waterneld opened the
final week el his campaign for
the Democratic gubernatorial
nomination in next Tuesdry'
sarirnery electetth with a speech
here today.
An 8 p. m. speech here will
climax a day ef stumping in Mer-
cer County.
:Waterfield will be in Daviess
County Tuesday; Greensburg and
Lebanon Wednesday with a
speech at Louisville that evening
and will tour the 8th District
with speeches at Barbourville
and Monticello Thursday.
.He will be in Pike CountyPri-
day and will make a speech at
Louisville Friday night. Satur-
day he will be Letcher County
with, speeches- nt Wheeeburg.
Henan and Jenkins.
In a weekend speech at Camp-
ton. Waterfield spelled out his
program for the development of
eastern Kentucky.
He said his program called for
a 60 million dollar network of
new roads; a formal compact with
Virginia, West Virginia, North
Carolina, Pennsylvania and Ten-
nessee for mutual assistance in
development of flood control and
an effort to find new markets
for Kentucky coal that can com-






Mesa Ruth Ann Seel
Mee Ruth Ann Seel, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs John R. Seel, has
just been employed in the Reser-
vations Department of Capital Air-
Pecs. a ie. 's reporting to take up
her duties today. acnording to an
announcement released today by
C. B. Ryan.
Miss Seel was just graduated
from the Ryan Airline School
here in Murray. She formerly
attended Murray State College for
three years. Her father has been
associated as an official of a
Calvert City Industrial Plant.
She has been receiving Spec-
ialized Airlines Reservations Train-
ing from the local Ryan Airline
School since last October and
attending some resident training
classes which the school conducts
in Knoxville, Tennessee.










Anet E. Jones son, of Hervy
Jones uf Benton Route 2 and
Attie L.. Jones of Akno Route 1
received his B. A. Degree at the
Baptist Bible Institute in May-
field, on Friday Evening, May
15th.
He attended School at Clinton
the first two years. and in '57
the School was relocated ateMay-
field, and for the past two years
he has continued school there.
'In the four years that he has
gone to school he has only Miss-
ed 10 days.
He is married to the former
Margaret Chandler at Briens-
hurg. They have one son, Ken-
neth age 4
He has been pastor of Corinth
Church in Livingston County,
and Ledbetter Church in Callo-
way County. At the present tune
he 15 a member of the Briens-
burg Etaptast Church, and 'n do-
in supply work.
Crashes In Plane
But Makes Way Over
Desert To Safety
TUCSON. Ariz 1121, — A 46-
year-old man, painfully injured
:n a erne,' plane cratin, described
'nun hss hospital bed tedaY hew
he crawled for four days through
the desert, living en cactus juice.
"I'm lucky to be alive, I
guess" said Lennie Davison. He
crawled eight miles access the
desert while suffering from a
cracked verterbra and a broken
ankle.
"I didn't have anything to eat
and I'm sure dehydrated," he
said. "It's no fun to be mained
out in the desert, crawling for
your life."
'Davison was injured Wednes-
day in the crash of a two-seater
plane piloted by his friend, R.
V. Powell 33. en a flight from
Ran Alen, to here. Both men arc
construction workers who ceenut-
ed from Ray to their Tucson
hernes in Powell's plane.
Powell, critically injured, was
.brought from the wreckage of
the craft to St. Mary's Humital
here Sunday after Davison crawl-
to a hignway and was spotted by
sheriff's deputies.
Powell, suffering from multiple
fractures, a lacerated tongue and
dehydration, was reported in
poor condition.
Davison, a crane operator. said
they were circling to gain alti-
tude to fly over a mountain just
after taking off when the plane
went iMo a nose dive and crash-
ed near Kearney, several miles
from Ray.
(At first he used his pocket
krrife to slash into the cactus
plants so he could suck out some
life-sustaining juices. The blade
on his knife broke off in one
cactus and be later had to use
Pis hands to claw through the
cactus' prickly exterior to get at
the juice.
Deputies said temperatures in
desert varied from a night lew
ef about 50 degrees to a day-
time. high near 100 degrees.
elsvo men parficiptaing in the
air search were killed when their
craft smashed into a power line
near Ray on Thursday. They
were William C. Rogers and
George Shulcr.
VFW Post 5638 To
Meet On Tuesday
The Veterans of Foreign War
Past 5608 will meet Tuesday
night at 7:30 in the city hall.
All members are especially
urged to be present as several
items of impartant business is
on the agenda.
tay
oeirsomes and their tee off
t es for Ladies Day at the Cello-
Y Country Club Wednesday,
20 are as follows:
9 a.m Ruth Wilson, Frances
Miller, Martha Sue Ryan and Lou
Doran: second 9 a.m, foursome is
Grace James. Juliet Wallis, Maur-
ine Swann and Betty Hahs; third
foursome for 9 a.m. will be Melba
Ward. Ann Doran, Billie Cohoon
and Venetia Sexton.
9:05 a.m. Betty Scott, Gladys
Etherton, Frances Pinkley a nd
Becky West; second foursome for
9:05 will be Reba Kirk. Kathryn
Kyle, Jean Lindsey, and Virginia
Ellis; third 9:05 foursome is Stella
Hurt, Billie Wilson, Marjorie Kipp
and Merrell Pierce.
9:10 Elizabeth Slusmeyer, Nelda
Murphy. Mary Rayburn, and Mary
Elizabeth Fulton; second group for
9:10 is Jane Baker, Jennie Hutson,
Alice Purdom and Frances Parker,
third group for 9:10 is aefris
Graham. Betty Lowry, Reelyn
Jones, Virginia Blackburn.
9:15 Ella Mae Quertennous, El-
eanor Diuguid, Rebe Overbey, and
LaVern Ryan. Playing will begin
on h. lea number 1, 4, and 7.
Anyone who did not draw for
a foursome will be placed in a
group after arival at the pro shop
Wednesday morning.
Luncheon will be served in the
club house at the noon hour.
Bridge tables will be furnished
but players are asked to bring






„aLOUISVILUE fen — Bert T.
telornbs and Wilson W. Wyatt
move into the home stretch of
their campaign as ticket-mates
for governor and lieutenant gov-
ernor this week with a travel
rchedule that covers most of the
state.
The two candidates come to-
gether for a rally at 8 p. m. in
Kenton County and for aline'
publec meeting Friday here.
The Louisville rally will be
held in the Flag Room of the
Kentucky Hotel. It will be spon-
sored by the 3rd District Combs-
Wyatt organization.
Saturday. a telecast from WE-
AS - TV will review the plat-
fcrm and prospects of the team.
There w:11 be joint television ap-
pearances also in Lexington Wed-
nesday and in Cincinnati over
VeLW-TV Thursday.
Combs will campaign Tuesday
morning in Simpson county, hop-
ping to Bourbon County in the
afternoon. Wednesday he will be
Oldham, Trimble and Gallatin
counties before the Lexington
television date.
On Thursday, Combs will at-
tend meetings in Bell and Clay
ceunr.es before the Cincinnati
telecast. He will be in Scott and
Haedin counties Friday, speak-




'Harley Roberson, owner of Rob-
ertson's Hih Burger Inn, was the
winner of the RCA Victor Stereo-
phonic Console given away at
Taylor Motors, Inc. Saturday.
The record player was given as
a promotion feature by the Lark
division of Studebaker. The con-
test which had been open t) any-
one of driving age for the past
several weeks, required contest-
ants to test drive a Lark before
registering for the RCA living
stereo.
The contest closed Friday and





—Railway otficials and police
are teaming up to fight a new
teen-age "chicken" game in which
boys and girls dare each other
to sit in front of approaching
trains.
Police said that two girls even
:et an express roar over them as
they lay prone between the rails.
More than 70 teen-agers, and
some younger children, heve been
arrested on trespassing charg-
es in recent weeks to keep thi.m
off -the lines.







Missisai i has accepted full time
;pane( Garland of Newton,
work with the church of Christ
in /Cadiz. Kentucky.
For the past thirteen months
Bro. Garland has been minister
to the Newton, Mississippi Church
of Christ. He and his family will
be moving from Newton to take
up residence in Cadiz as he begins
his new work with the congrega-
tion there.
Garland is a former resident of
Calloway County and is married
to the former Miss Ella Lynn Hill




The Paducah 'Art Guild's Sec-
ond Annual Exhibition of mem-
bers' work will open M 414
Broadway, Paducah today. Mon-
day, May 18. The Giuld orga-
nized in the summer if 1957 for
the purpose of encouraging the
development cd talent and the
appreciation of art in Paducah
and the surrounding area held
its first exhibit of members work
last spring.
This year's exhibit will include
oils, watercolors, pastels, charcoal,
pencil and conte drawings as
well as scuipture, ceramics and
other crafts.
An interesting feature of this
year's exhibiteon will be a sec-
tion devoted to sketches done by
members at the Monday Night
W.nkshop. The Workshop is an
informal group which meets
weekly. This group will exhibit
quick sketches of members and
their friends done from life, as
well as still-life studies. Various
media are included.
All persons of the Paducah
area interested in art are cordial-
ly invited to attend the exhibit,
Which will continue through Sat-
urday, May 23. The exhibit will
remain open Friday evening,
May 22, until 8:30. It will also be
open Sunday afternoon May 24.
from 1:00 to 5:00. There is no
admissiiin fee.
TO RECEIVE DEGREE
Junius Tate of Kirksey will be
amon., the 290 students who will
be awarded degrees by Western
Kentucky State College on Thurs-
day, June 4.
Tate will receive his Bachelor
of Science degree in biology.
$16.250 Raised Thus Far For
Dr. Rainey T. d1s Memorial
The drive for funds bluld.
a memenal on the Mu ay State
College Campus to Rainey T.
Wells, thc college' founder, has
resulted in $16,,2S0 being collect-
ed thus far, ccording to M. 0.
Wrather, serretary cf the Alum-
ni Asseefation.
Th 'drive will end July 1.
site between the Industrial
rts Building and 15th Street has
been selected for the memorial.
and a committee hesded by Pat
Gingles. Naahvine architect and
president of the Alumni Assecia-
lion, is preparing several alter-
nate designs for it.
Dr. Forest Pogue, chairman of
the drive, who plans: to make
one more appeal to alumni for
funds, has said, "We will have
a memorial if no one else gives.
We will have one of which we
can all be more proud if we can
collect another $10,000."
The memorial fund drive be-
gan last October with a meeting
of the memorial fund commis-
sion on the Murray Campus. At
that meeting it was decided that
all naduates and most a the
40,000 persons who had attended
Murray State would be centacted
and urged to contribute to the
fund.
Dr. Wells. Who died last June
15, led the drive that resulted
in a college for West Kentucky,
and he was largely responsible
for locating it in Murray. The
townspeople of Murray at his
urging contributed $100,000 to
put the college where it is to-




WASHINGTON RIPS — No major
change has been reported in the
condition of John Foster Dulles
in his fight against cancer.
The last word on the former
secretary of state came from
friends who said Saturday he was
growing weaker with each passing
day.
The State Department said there
was nothing to report Sunday and
that no announcement would be
made unless there were "a major
change" in Dulles' condition.
The 71-year old diplomat. who
is at Walter Reed Army Medical
Center, was said to be receiving
pain-killing drugs.
The State Department announc-
ed Friday that complications caus-
ed by pneumonia had persisted
and that there had been "some
further decline in his general
condition."





for the five-day period, Tues-
day through Saturday. will aver-
age four degrees above seasonal
normal of 67 for Kentucky. Lit-
tle temperature change through
Friday. Turning cooler Saturday
Precrpitation will average one
inch or more in occasional periods
of thundershowers through most
at the week.
president of the college hem
1926-.1903.
It was during the presidency
of Dr. Wells that Murray St'
assumed its present pattern.
first, it was only a two-ye •
normal school. Under him,
went to a four-year college at
was admitted to the Seuthe
Association of Colleges and Se •
ondary Schools. The student b
grew from 400-to 1.100 studio: .
and the plant was expane
from one to eight biuldings.
The general design of the co -
pus is his. He laid the foun• -
tions of the strong music depa a-
ment now featured and impel' -1
especially strung zeal to athlet
Murray was admitted to
Southern Intercollegiate Athli
ics. Association under him,
named the football team .
Thoroughbreds. A dermitory,
ney T. Wells lt.n, waq nam
Continued on Page Three
Murray Hosfiita/
Friday's complete recordf foi
lows:
Census  41
Adult Beds  65
Emergency Beds  24
Patients Admitted   6
Patients Dismissed   0
New Citieens  2
Patients admitted from Wedne
day 9:00 a• m. to Friday 9:
a. m.
Mrs. Herbert Pillow. Puryce
Tenn.: Mrs. George Bohann
arid baby girl, Rt. 1, Kiricsi•
Mrs. Hamer Gardner, Rt. 1; Je
W. Story, Rt, 1,; W. H. Crutch'.'
Rt. 5; Mrs. Robert Hake let
Whiabler Love, 415 No, 5th
I Lis Kerne, Rt T. Mayfield
Jimmie Lee Stubblefield, Rt. Fi
Mrs. Harold Dick, 501 No. 8th .
Clarence Issaac Horton, Rt.
'Mrs. Guy Luther, Rt. 3; Mrs.
Thompson, Rt. I. Gilhertevin
'Mrs. Kenneth C. Adams ael
baby boy, 1614 Miller Ave.; en-
Dale Williams and baby girl. Ft
1, Hardin: Mrs. Bouden Ford,
4; Mrs. Burble Knight, Rt. t
Hardin; Mrs. Harrel Freeman,
Cahart City; Mrs. Dolphus Lae-
rence. Rt. 1, Hazel.
Patients dismissed from Wedn--
day 9: 00 a. m. to Friday 9.
a. IM•
MTS. Charles Costello, Rt.
Hardin; Rev. Dennis Knott. H -
zel; Clarence Smother, Li'
St., Benton; Mrs. James Kin-
18th. St. Ext ; and baby be •
King; Mrs. Oman Jackson,
I. Dexter; Mrs. Audrey Can.
Rt. 5; Johnnie Oliver, Rt. 7
Fulton; James Ralph Story, len
Farmer; Mrs. Ralph Richers
Rt. 1, Hazel; Mrs. Connie Ne --
wood, Rt. 1, Hardin; James L
Darnell. Rt. 3; Joe Elton Ste-
Rt. 6. Benton; Mrs. Henry Hen-
don. Rt. 1, Dover, Tenn.; Mich;
Lynn Gallimore, Rt, 3, Puryce
Tenn.; Loyd Cunningham. Rt. t
Benton; Brent Hughes, 312 Wo
lawn; Miss Sherry Key Mil:.
Star Route; B. W. Barnett, P
734, Naples, Florida; Mrs. Gi •
ie Turner, Rt. 2; Frances A. W
kerson. 503 Vine: Mrs. Jan
Sullivan. 6021/2 Vine; and b
boy Sullivan. Mrs. Fred Col
Rt. 2.
MISS DORIS OWENS, above, is shown in a gay mood at the recent rally of the
Combs-Wyatt team at Mavvfield. Miss Owens, whose home is at Wickliffe. was
one of the speakers at the rally. She is clerk of the court of appeals. She urged
her friends in Kentucky to support "my friends who are seeking election in the May
26 primary." More than 4,000 West Kentuckians heard Bert Combs, candidate for
the Democratic nomination for governor and Wilson Wyatt, candidate for lieutenant
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Sidewalks, Curbs and Gutters
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BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
There is a path which no fowl knoweth,
and which the vulture's eye hath not seen.
— Job 28:7
The way of the spirit is an unknown pathto birds and beasts; we are higher creatures














I am .taking this means of announcing my C811 1-dancy for the office of City Councilman.
The future of Murray depends largely upon thetype of government it has at present. The so-salledminor office of City Councilman is not minor at all.It is highly important that any city have, as itsgoverning body, people who are properly qualified;ind who have an understanding of its needs. Setting!he policy for the city is big business, and muchonsideration should be gi‘en in selecting periplefor this important task.
I will list briefly my qualifications:
In 1934 I ohtained a B.S. Degree from MurrayState College. I have taught school ten years. I have,erved as Superintendent of Callow a ; CountySchools from 1942-1950. I was in the. retail coalhusiness in Murray from 1950-1956. I was electedin 1956 Director of Pupil Personnel for tho MurraySchool System, in which capacity I am now Asrving.For the-benefit of those who may not most me,I was born in Calloway County and have lived inand near Murray all my life. I am married to theformer Mary Lou Waggoner and we reside in Mur-ray. I own business and private property ii, thecity. I am a megiber of -the First Baptist Ch-urch- and- .am superintendent of one of the Intermediate Dospartments in Sunday School. I have been memberof *he Murray Rotary Club seventeen year. I he-came a member of the Masonic Lodge !: 105Murray in 1938. I also hold membership in tht fol-lowing professional ('rganizations: F.D.E.A..
N.E.A.. and am now serving the second ar aschairman of the Murray Faculty Club.
You are aware of the importance of qt: ifica-tions for the job one performs. Because I lievethat I am qualified for this office, I am offer .' myname as a candidate in the Democratic Prim:: y on


































Pittsburgh 5 Chicago 4, 1st
Chicago 7 Pittsburgh 6, 2nd
Milwaukee 8 Los Angeles 3
'.in Fran. 9 C.ncinnati 1
lila. at St. Louis, 2. ppd., rain
Saturday's Results
, San Franc.sc, 9 Cincinnati 2
Chicago 3 Pittsburgh 2
St. Louis 8 Philadelphia 2
Milwaukee 6 Los Angeles 0
Today's Games
Miwaiikee at Sail Francisco
C ricinnati at Los Angeles. night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Philadt lphia at Chicago
PatAaurgh at St. Lows, night
C rcinnati at Los Angeles. night
M : aaki. e at San Fran.. night
American League
Team W L Pc: GB
Cleveland 19 10 65.5
Chicago 20 12 425 12
B iltunore 18 14 583 2,2
Washington 17 17 500 4L2
Kansas City 14 16 467 Pt
Boston 13 17 433 6,2
New York 12 17 414 7
Detroit 10 20 333 9,2
Yesterday's Results
%%ash ngton 4 Chicago 2, 1st
Chicago 10 Washington 7, 2nd
'.:aw York 3 Kansas City 2, 1st
...visas City 10 New York 0. 2nd
Balt. 8 Cleve. 7. 1st. 11 inns.
Cleveland 8 Baltimore 3. 2nd
Boston 10 Detroit 1
Saturday's Results
• : 12 Boston 6
B 11 rn:"Detroit 1
W ish:nzaon 7 Kansas City 2
Cr, c•-4;o 4 New York 3. 11 inns.
Today's Games
Del i t Boston
LEDGER a TIMES — MURRAY, tIENTUCICY
I Hank Aaron's Bat Is The Hottest Thing In
Baseball Today, Unless It's Gordon's Ears
By FRED DOWN
United Prams International
Hank Aaron's bat is the hottest
thing in baseball today unless
you're talking about Joe Gordon's
ears.
Aaron stretched his hitting
streak to 21 games and kept his
batting average at .484 Sunday
when the Milwaukee Braves beat
the Los Angeles Dodgers. 8-3.
Hanunerin Hank broke a 2-2 tie
with a two-run homer in the fifth
inning and also contributed a sin-
gle to Milwaukee's I6-hit attack.
Such devastating clutch hitting
has the Braves 2,2 games in front
in the Natianal League race — by
far their best position at this
stage of a pennant race in three
years. They trailed after 29 games
by 2,2 in 1958 and by two games
in 1957.
Sticks With Pitcher
But you could light 3 couple of
matches on Gordon's ears because
of the job the second-guessers are
doing on him in the aftermath of
the Cleveland Indians' S u n clay
doubleheader split with the Balti-
more Orioles. Gardon came under
fire for sticking with rookie re-
liever Jim Perry in an 8-7, 11-
inning opening - game loss even
though the Indians rebounded to
take the nightcap, 8-3, and retain
thtir half-game lead in the Amer-
ican League.
Gordon stuck with Perry, recent
hero of a Cleveland victory over
the New York Yankees, even
though he served up a three-run
ninth .nn•ng homer to Gus Than-
cics that tied the score. Then,
with relief ace Dick Brodowski
ready in the bullpen, he stuck
with Perry again a. he filled tha
bases with two hits and a walk
and then walked Bill Klaus to
force in the winning run.
Chisel( Streak Ends
The San Francisco Oants took
over second place by beating the
Cincinnati Reds, 8-1, and the
Chicago at Washington, night
Cleveland at Baltimore. night
Only games scheduled.
Tomorrow's Games
Cleveland at Washington. night
Chicago e Baltimore, night
Detroit at New York. night
Kansas City at Braston. night
Pittsburgh Pirates split with the also homered as theChicago Cubs in the other Na- snapped a five-game losingtiorstil League games. The Pirates
win the first game. 5-4, but the
Cubs came back to take the night-
cap. 7-6.
The Chicago White Sox beat the
Washington Senators, 10-7, after
their eight-game winning streak
was ended. 4-2. in the opener; the
Yankees won their opener, 3-2,
but were humiliated, 10-0 by the
Kansas City Athletics in the sec-
ond game and the Boston Red
Sox beat the Detroit Tigers. 10-1,
:n other American League activ-
ity.
A crowd of 48,347 at Los An-
geles saw Law Burdette pitch his
seventh complete game and win
his sixth decision wit han eight-
h.tter. Batteryrnate Del Crandall,
playing before Fullerton, Calif.,
townfolk, homered and had three
singles for the Braves
Cousinit Seven Errors
Perry's sloppy pitching was the
climax of a real "married, men
vs single men" sandlot game In
which the Indians made: three
errors, the Orioles made four and
only seven of 15 runs were
earned. Vic Power drove in three
runs with a single ans. triple • an
the nightcap.
Andre Rodgers hit two homers
and Willie Mays had a homer and
a double to lead a 10-hit San
Francisco attack that enabled Stu
Miller to breeze to his second
virory.
Bill Mazeroski dray,- in three
runs with two homers to help
Pittsburgh's Vern Law tn his third
victory and Ernie Banks hit his
!•inth as Chicago's Glen Hobble
p- eked up his fifth triumph.
Killebrew Homers Twice
Pedro Ramos ended the White
Sox' streak with a five-hitter
with the aid of homers by Jim
Lemon and Reno Bertoia but
Washiniton couldn't manage a
sv.-eep in the nightcap although
Harmon Killebrew belted his 13th
and 14th homers.
Bob Grim pitched a two-hitter
and Dick Williams !lamed a
three-run homer for the Athletics
after the Yankees pulled out the
opener with a three-run ninth-
inning rally.
Dick Gernert hit a homer and •
!three' single-s and Marty Keough
Red Sox
streak.
TRY SPRAYING GRASS GREENWARSAW, Va. — aIPI) — Re-
searchers at a state experimentstation here are testing a dye-
like substance that may be the
answer to the problem of keepinglawns green the year around.
H. M. Carper, station director,
said the green stuff is sprayedon lawns when the grass turnsbrown in the fall.
Carper said the spray has held
up well during its winter test onBermuda grass plots, even in
heavy rainfall.
-There is no evidence so far it
will rub off," he said, "and webelieve the applied color will last
until new growth begins."
Carper said a gallon of the dye
concentrate will mix out to 12gallons of liquid. Each gallon ofspray will cover 2,500 square feet.
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CAPETOWN, South Africa
(UPI) — The South AfricanSen-
. ate had under consideration tO
day an apartheid bill which
would prevent whites an non-
wthates thorn studying at the same
unisererities. The bill was sent to
the Senate Friday after the Na-
BILL CONSIDERED t io n al Asaerribly approved it
Thursday night on Its third read-
ing.
Feel good inside—May 28. Vote
—Election Day! lt's the most im-
portant date you hwe all year...,
Remind your friends... See youW
at the polls!




I have conducted my campaign for the office of StateSenator in a way that I think a gentleman and a Candi-date for a public office should so conduct himself, how-ever the time has arrived to answer untrue charges madeby my opponent, Mr. Joe Nunn of Trigg County.
During the time that I have servied you in the Senateof the Kentucky General Assembly, I have, for the im-provement of our Commonwealth, sponsored bills thatimproved the health, welfare, education, industry, roads*and our courts.
Many of these bills were, with the assistance of my







HOSPITAL - SURGICAL PL
Pass this Test?
A Four-minute quiz to help you judge
your hospital-surgical plan:
If you check one No . you should
apply for BLUE CROSS-BLUE SHIELD.
1 . CAN YOU KEEP YOUR PROTECTION REGARDLESS
OF AGE OR HEALTH?
Yes 1-1-1_, No El
r 0 !oaf Oaf. be conoeu•si. Or gees It bows On Op
on •nrl...od a. a Eaulcan ogal)
'ULM CROSS-SLUE UMW .noy be ceer•nwo4 ekit you ieoi• Of MOO. OW
Y.. Tient a na Cul *14 deft You coo coni•nee reseti•on sore 4 you tio,olep
.ce,c or •..,silabie physeel cood•t•on A pe•soe IOW, *YEA, Egablabon ,0011
untit ,Inakbaa ow 65 e• rt;ires lereshis ere wt.,' reguce.:1 lonewie e4 ape
Of losellls.
leo,e1 Is 14 .10116..o1 el yln,
2. New COMPLICATED IS YOUR PLANT w,it
=mop, gimo poys.l horn yaw Ow 0. do p.o 19;”.• len., la ha out,
VIPS NO .
:EU( CROSS and SUN SHIELD PAY THE HOSPITAL AND
LOCTOR MIRKY 40.0 t.0,•K /A pro..ded You Co.. no laton, fa M. and
a f ,̂ ,foo 10 lc*, 1...• Crest Siuekt members/up card is iocove ,1•41
by ever 6 000 besg‘•tes mieugheveda ,Puossil Seutos.
3. CAN DIPENCENTS Of DECEASED WHIMS (SPOUSE,
AND CHILDIUDI) KIN THEIR PROTECTION?
y,,[] No 1_1
BLUE CROSS awl KW MOW PROTECTION .0, b• co,,heued
by 1100,101EOWIS si•ceaseil 4•0101eses Vele" fecmh age 19 or
Wow* 111. they 0.17y sontiosi• 01•••1 poet..., by toi. co./ Cro..-
Shisid Wee Owe oat •4 3 11•00vcIty hoed., Cod o isespeoi bal I.e rs,,,
2 •4411•1/ 3 00 *000 .319/9.,1111 to.orowir Soclinest *hen Way, Oen els* o,• ott
19,1111.11111.11 15, .9111/1 .1t cost*
ilEUSIICW YOU MAY 
AMY FOR PlW 
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4. ARE YOUR PLANS DIMMED FOR SERVICE TO MAI-
SIRS? p9..001y 01,40i0 a pf On le r rho caoopao,.i
Yes I No
BLUE CROSS end BLUE SHIELD rite public ;memo as
p•ol,1 e•gerurossons 1.0.1 0111110, pa./ n. ywilpf for Out lea naciritO•p•
0000.0.. 0̂ (0415 ci'0 din,•011• (We 10, .2.419,t You te Snea Shot your




MI CROSS was started by hospitals ond
RUE WILD by doctors. Blue Cross is
approved by the American Hospital As•
sociation, and Blue Shield is endorsed
by the Kentucky State Medical Asso-
ciation.
.00
If your hospital and surgical plans do
not offer all these unique advantages
you should learn more about Blue






MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
Si,. C.'S...Natrona, Pie. Int.
11 101 1•441stoore load
Lowe...ANS. Kooreely
• 1,.4"'"•44, o'• coolkoloe low Win Cross oft4 11.• Weld 1 tom •
▪ 65.' 1,191,11.91o, good hes/11s.
SsMURL-1
A0011115 
Cat  $14111 
•
,--oloanabliao rc foam aaaa
The primary duty of a State Representative is torepresent you, the people, in the House of Representa-tives in the Kentucky General Assembly. To my know-.
ledge my opponent from Trigg County has never beenthe sponsor of a single bill that was enacted into law.
Although he has been Representative five times, he hasat every General Session, according to my knowledge andinformation, drawn his pay and gone to Florida for awinter-time vacation — even in a private airplane.
Many times he has told me that he was going toFlorida and at times when the Legislature was in aeration.Ask the Honorable Kerby Jennings, who was your repre-
•ve in -1948, about this Imisisipe my opponent from
Obunty weCalso .tilt0 Ri•pkibsVest that time. Askthe Honorable Owen IltIlington who was also yourrepresentative at the time my opponent was in the house.
In the 1966 session, my opponent went to Florida and
I did not even vote for the bill to increase the tax on the
'manufacture of whiskey although that bill has been
bringing in an additional $4,000,000.00 each year in
revenue ever since then to help our schools needs and
our teachers. (Any member of the General Assembly •
could have, in my opinion, gone to Florida or anywhere
else he wanted to when that bill came up for a vote as
the liquor people were really fighting the bill).
I am grateful and humble for the favors that you have
bestowed upon me. My only desire is to be elected toserve your interests and the interests of th Common-walth. I have no score to settle, nor do I want anyone
punished. I will not try to sell the state any lumber,
building materials nor insulation material nor anything.else.
My opponent apparently knows less about Calloway
County than he knows about Florida, otherwise he would
not be telling you things that are not true, lie asked you
who paid for the blacktop to my farm. (Murray Demo-
crat ad of May 14. 1959.) There is no blacktop road to
my farm and never has been. It is the same road thatwas there when my grandfather bought the farm in 1870.
About ten years ago it was graveled so that the thirteen
families that then lived on the road could get to townw
and back. and I furnished the gravel for free out of my
own gravel pit.
My opponent doesn't tell you the truth. He doesn't
even know that at the 1948 session of which he was a
member, the Overbey-May bill was enacted changing
Murray State Teacher's College to a full-time state col-
lege. (He still calls it Murray State Teacher's College in
his same advertisement. At the same session, an effort
WaS made to take the control away from the Board 010
Regents of our college to place it in the hands of a cen-
tralized state-wide board. This measure was success-
fully fought and defeated without the help of my op-
ponent from Trigg County.
There are nearly as many 'Democrats in Calloway
County as in all the other counties of the district put to-
gether. Therefore you, the citizens of Calloway County,
can keep this important representation in Frankfort
simply by voting for it. If I am elected, I promise to serve.
you to the best of my ability. I will not go to Florida
nor leave the state and its senatorial respontsibilities






















































jonal Asoerribly approved it
Phorsday night on ts third read-
Feel good inside-May 28, Vote
-Election Day! It's the most im-
portant date you hkrve all year. A.
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!!VOLPLL FIND- IT IN THE WANT "05r FOR SALE
BARN AND FENCE PAINT for
extra protection of your fence.
Stays white and bright for years.
Hiighes Paint Store, 401 Maple.
Phone PL 3-3642. 5-16C
TtailATO AND PEPPER PLANTS.
Melugin, 402 North 7th. 6-6C
USED 45 ?T. 11/52 SCHULTE
Trailer, good condition. See Glenn
Sargent - Hales Trailer Court--
Priced reasonable. 5-18P
1952 NASH RAMBLER STATION
wagon. Contact Bill Adonis at
PLaza 3-1757 or Maze 3-5480. 201
S. 13th. 5-18C
id MERCURY SPORT SEDAN
4 Tour, radio and extras, Ky. car,
4.3.000 actual miles, price reason-
able. Phone PL 3-1513. 5-18P
NEW AND USED PIANOS. Rea-
able prices. Terms. See us be-
cc you buy. LEACH's in. Paris,
Term. The South's leading gift
ona music store for over a quaroer
of a century. ITC
-
14k OWNER, motwapi soc room
hWse only 2 years uld. One block
from Cdlege. See at 1813 Ryan
Phone PLaza 3-5654. 5-21C
5-GAITED MAREZ WITH COLTS
by side. Yodo4 saddle mares
without colts. Phone PL .3-4581.
• 5-ne
PERSONALIZE WITH METAL
monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self acihesing, bevelled edge, ruse
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,brief cases, cameras, compacts,guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, teeth-
ercraft, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.See them today. TEC
HAIL, WIND, FIRE AND lightn-ing on your tobacco. Insure with
Galloway Insurance nad Real
Estate Agency. Phone PL 3-5842,
Murray, Kentucky. 5-21C
PLACE YOUR ORDER for straw-
beries, pick yourself or we pick 
NOW Ithem. Le mile south of Kirksey on
Highway. Bringrcontainers. Brooks
Watson Phone HU 9-2455. 5-21C
I HELP WANTED I
BOYS 10 - 13 WHO WANT PART
Ornaggieveleothis summer on Ledger
& "lines carrier routes. Contact
James Harmon, Ledger & Times.
TF
NEED EXTRA $25 TO $50 weekly?
Route work on your day off and
evenings brings extra cash. Wife
may help too. Write McNess Co.,
120 E. Clark St., Freeport, Ill.
ITC
DEAD S'IrOsIt REMOVED FREE,
Fr 'vont service. Trucks dispatchedgy two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
eat/ collect Union My. Tennessee,
phone Ti) 5-9361. TEO
SINGER SLANT NEEDLE port-
was $199.50, now only $143.50.
United time only. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza 3-1,757 or PLaza
3-5480. 201 South 13th, Murray
TIC1955 STAR HOUSE TRAILER 40 _ _
ft - c womplete with, automatic • ANTED to RENTw4her. Ty. In eircEllent cen0i- "OW. Dun Mapel. - Lot 12, Hales
Trailer .Court. 6-19P
TOP REGISTERED POINTERS
pups, from son of champtou Shores
Brownie DJone, whelped April 6th
what, & liver thrifty beauties,
r•:asonables. Green 0. Wilson PL
3-3536. 5-21NCI
I. WANTED
SOVEONE TO PICK UP payments
on Singer Console. Blond cabinet.
$593 per month. Contact Bill
Adams, PLaza :3-1757 or PLaza
3-5480, 201 South 13th, Murray.
TFC
HOUSE WITH THREE SEDrooms.
Phone PLaza 3-5606. 5-18P
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISHED
House from some one by May
29th. Write Box 32-B, Murray, Ky.
5-231)
FOR SALE or TRADE
1952 CHEVRODET POWERGLIDE,
radio and heater, whitewall tires.
$275.00. Contact Milford Hicks,
Plaza 3-3287 after 5:00. 5-18C
THREE BEDROOM BRICK, TWO
b.O.b.s deo. living roan, dining




T'he ot ("eau i-turkett
11 milliunair. expiures. fur • party
in ale penthouse wooded siring
Berths Coot of the Cool & Lam LW
tartly, Agency to 1441, _Alt gate cumb-
ers and sneak thieves He believed
woman WaA the Kate crasher w h., got
away from a previous party with one
of his vsivable relics
Cro• kett a preaa agent. Melvin Otis
Olney tipped oft newspapers about
the pro-muttons against gate crashers
and then had reason to regret It roi
isirriehoW as intruder gut nest oil
Bertha end an X-ray nrotective desu•
with a lade Buddha and • PVIIrhv
mowsun treauired by Crockett
Bertha. furimis over her •pperent
labs* iniramooed bar bantam weight
partner Donald Lain while Crockett
Inelata that Si, stoles curior be re-
cover reittu.ot omire involvement
Foubssieg a hunch Doses' nailed
the OM. of the International c.as-
ais ei,,s the sponsor of Creekett••
recent •speditioe to Romeo. There
In the staff of • club nut be blend
the bus•ing blowgun
Donald is tens, the story....
CHAPTER 7
'MOW WHAT In the world
11 would that be doing in
here?" said Carl X Bedford. gaz-
ing incredulously at Dean Crock-
ett's blowgun.
Thera the point," I said.
• 'What ill the vmild would It be
doing in there?"
It was well over five feet long,
of a black, nerd wood that was
like Iron. It had beta heated,
rubbed and pollihed until the
thing looked like metal. I tilted
It up to the light, and the Interior
of the blowgun was a smooth,
polished tube as brilliant as glass.
1 stood the blowgun in the cor-
ner agatnst the racks, screwed
the cap back on the flagpole,
4119 which was flow much lighter than
the other flat;s, and put the flag
back in the rack. I picked up
the blowgun and said. "Well,
thanks a lot for the Interview."
"Here, wait a minute." Bedford
said. "Where do you think you're
going with that blowgan?"
"Eventually, I said. "Fen going
to return it to Its owner."
"How do you know a ho its
owner is?" he demanded.
"1 know the same way you do.
• It's Crockett's blowgun."
"Well, do the returning. Mr.
Lam. That happens to be club
property.'
I smiled at hint and said, "I'll
return it."
He came forward and stood
hulking over me. -That's what
you think!" he said, his eyes an-
gry. "Give me that blowgun."
I said, "You can probably take
it away from me, but when you
do. I'll step over to that phone
• and can the police."
"I don't think Mr. Crockett
would want any publicity about
avoid publicity," I said, "Is to
have me return the blowgun and
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you keep your mouth shut."
"What do you mean oy that
crack?"
I said. "That blowgun was stol-
en_ Um commissioned ,o recover
it That's why I came here in the
first place."
"You . you-"
I took out a leather folder and
showed nim my card certifying
that 1 was a duly licensed private
detective.
"Satisfied?" I asked.
He kept batUng his eyes
"You're a detective?"
"Yea."
-I . . . I never would have
thought it"
I dicin t say anything.
"You ned me tooled."
"Perhaps you'd dire to tell me
how It nappened that you took
that blowgun from Crockett's
penthouse last night."
"1 didn't take it."
I grinned at nim, a sort of
knowing leer that I thought the
occasion called for.
"I assure you. Mr. Lam, that I
know nothing of It. I was pre-
sented with the flag as secretary
of the club, and I took the flag
to have it properly Inscribed with
a brass nruneplate and placed In
the rack."
"Why don't you and 1 have a
Mee little talk?" I said,
"What do you mean, a talk?"
"You wouldn't like to have this
racket exposed, would you?"
"What do you mean, a rack-
et 7"
"Ever show your hooka to the
Income tax department?" I asked.
"Certain". not Why about('
we?"
"You're a e rironakirig cor-
poration."
"Indeed we are not, far. ram.
We're ineorporattel as a nonprofit
corporation for the purpose of
promoting mternational good will
and understanding."
I grained at him. 'That last ts
what I really wanted to know."
"What last ? "
"That you're incorporated as a
nonprofit corporation. Now,
tcll you what happens. You've got
a membership list of eight or ten
individuals; probably no more
than that You have a lot of hon-
orary members who are nothing
more or less than suckers. Your
active members donate large
sums of money to the club. The
deb, in turn, finances their ex-
penses when they go on trips.
"Take Dran Crockett, for In-
stance. Ile wants to go to Borneo.
Ile has his yacht, his photogra-
pher, his public relations Man,
his wife and four or five guests.
11 he went there and charged It
as a pleasure expedition, the ex-
pense would he prohibitive even
for a man of his we .101. Dy Lk
time he paid the expenszs arid
then earned enough to pay those
expenses, and then paid Income
tax on the money tied spent on
the trip, ne'd De broke.
"But he makes a donation to
the club of fifty thousand dollars.
then the club turns arotasd and
sponsors an expedition by Crock-
ett to Borneo. Crockett comes
back and gives the club • nag,
ana a duplicate print or colored
motion pictures taken on the trip.
"He also tuts his photographer
prepare a scrapbook dealing with
Use trip, and that is died in tne
archives of the club, lie submits
an expense account, fifty thou-
sand, gm hundred and seven dol-
lars.
-Crockett doesn't report get-
Ung expenses at the trip as in-
come because the club simply
paid his expenses. On the other
hand, he does report the fifty-
thousand-dollar donation to the
club as being a tax-exempt dona-
tion.
"In that way, a group of mil-
lionaire members manage to take
their ounting trim keep their
yachts up and take their friends
around the world all on a tax-
deductible basis.
"I even suppose that the shin-
dig Dean Crockett gave last night
toe his friends was termed a lec-
ture on behalf of international
good will, trying to promote art
understanding between the social
elite of this city and the savage
tribes of Borneo. You'll be paying
the caterers bill, and Crockett
will make • donation to cover."
Bedford looked at me with con-
sternation stamped all over his
face "Who . . . who are you
uorking for?"
"Right at the moment I'm
working for Dean Crockett."
"Well, you don't act like it."
"I'm working for the guy on a
special mission," I told him. "I
was hired to get the blowgun
back. I've got It
"All this other stuff I'm telling
you I'm throwing in gratuitously
to Impress upon you that you
don't want to monkey With me
because if you do, this whole
racket is going to get in the
newspapers. And if the racket
gets in the newspapers, you'd lose
a very soft Job."
He stood there blinking that
.Gover.,00d morning,
Mr. Bedford,"
I said, taking the blowgun.
He took In a deep breath.
"Good morning, Mr. Lam," he
said, bowing formally.
I walked out., taking the blow-
gun with DM
(Continued Tomorrow)
& TIM EEI — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FF—OR RENT
TWO BEDROOM BRICK Duplex
apartment. Electric heat. One block
from College. 102 North 14th.
Phone PLaza 3-1562. 5-18P
TWO 3 ROOM APARTMENTS
with kitchenette, bath & garage.
Large rooms, ample yard. See
Claude Miller. 5-20P
LOST & FOUND
LOST: WHITE GLOVES WITH
small pearl buttons on cuff at the
First Methodist Church Sunday
morning. If found Phone PL 3-1865
or PL 3-1916. 5-20NC
JOHN WAYNE stars in the
TECHNICOLOR feature "THE
BARBARIAN and the GEISHA"
showing Today and Tuesday at
less ,Air•Goaditioned VARSITY.
NUCtIAR AIRSHIP-Here is a sketch of the 4,500,000 cubic foot nuclear-powered airship proposed
by Goodyear Aircraft of Akron, 0. It would do 70-80 knots, reach any point in the world from
the U. S., have operational altitude of 10,000 feet. It would be 539 feet long, with reactor amid-ship and control car near the bow. Goodyear says it could be in flight status 37 months from
Word go. It would require reactor of a 20th power needed to fly a nuclear plane. (Central Press)
$16,250...
Continued from Faye One
after hums.
Major controbutors to the me-
morial fund include:
$500 - The People's Bank of
Murray and the Bank cif Mut-
ray.
$200 - Dr. and Mrs. Hugl,
Houston, Dr. Roger Fuller, Wood-
men of the World, Omaha, Neb ,
Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfivd,
and Lyle Putnam.
4150 - Dr. Forrest C. Pogue,
Ryan Milk Company, and Mur-
ray Wholesale Grocery Co.
$100 - Holland Drug Co., Dr
A. F Russell, Lee Potter Smith.
The Packicah Sun-Democrat and
WPSD-TV, Belk Settle Co.,
Waylon Rayburn, L. D. Miller,
Jr., Murray Dental Society, Con-
gressman Ruibert A. "Fats" Ever-
.* „Murray Mtg. Company, Mr.
and Mrs. James Lass..ter, Dr. Hal
McLi-an, Gordan Fields, Max B.
Hurt, A/bert Wilson, Roy Mc-
Donald and Dr. Bedford Otey,
Wanted To Bey
FARM, DIREc-r FROM owisneR.







Democratic Primary May 26, 1959
EXPERIENCED QUALIFIED
Almost everyone ogrem
Our loons have helped
In •-rner-gen-oses.
•••awf0
ADVICE TO THE WISE
from the American Notional Red Cross
IF YOUR CHILD SWALLOWS A POISON
DO DON'T
Mists Irresoristely with largo
fp esalides of nesse or folk Keep
wan. Cell pleyekksi.
Pick the ikld up sad rusk We
Ye • doctor Of kosp.rol Delay in
dilating the pod** sievkl be rend.
1 HOUR SERVICE
Fresh As A Plower
In Just One Hour!
Martinizing Means Cleaner, Brighter Clothes
1 HOUR SERVICE
Never An Extra Charge!
BY POPULAR DEMAND




When brought in with any Similar
Garment to be cleaned at regular price.
NO LIMIT!
All garments hygenicailly cleaned, mothproof-
ed and placed in plastic dust bags at no
extra charge!
One Hour Martinizing
295 Main PLaza 3-9174
Next to A&P and New Parking It
1 HOUR SERVICE
ABRIE an' SLATS
HELLO -- MRS. DAYSEN9.
THIS Is TOO SPEf08ALL





OUT OF THE. WAY, SiGNORI NA!!
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complote body charge in rotary sowers.
New stand-up safety starting • Eteltaiv•
flexor Blade prevents costly crankshaft
damage • New gulch wheel adiustmente
provide cutting helots from '4" to
31/41" • Powerful Brius & Stratton
4-cycle engine • fingertip choke, stop
and speed control • All steel con-
structed and reinforced • New vitro
rugged tubular steel handle • Leaf
11111111thef innideble as an accessory.
18" only








bo. A I OR
Cap 'alsat lawel hateNt
fry Assisi= Vas Bums
LIKE I FIGGERED, WISE
GUY- THIS PHONE'S
DEAD  























ALFRED YOUNG • • ..
is running on no slate!
ALFRED YOUNG ....'
is running with no organization!
ALFRED YOUNG . • ..
is running with no group!
ALFRED YOUNG.











• Sparkling fresh colon
• Brilliont non-chalking white
• Long-lasting high gloss
• Hides all surfaces quickly, easily
• Protects while it beautifies





1210 W. Main PLaza 3-3080
-"Tibdowa"'" LEDGER & TIMES — TiTURrAY, wrrrtycirr
Tv
r Lochie Landolt, Editor 





The Dorcas Calss of the First
Baptist Church v.-:11 meet at the
Collegiate Inn for a chicken sup-
per at 7:30 p.m. Group four with
Mrs. Ted Spiceland as captain
will be in charge.
• • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS. First
Methodist Church will meet at
730 pm, in the home of Mrs.
Gillard Ross, 221 South 15th Street,
• • • •
The Young Women's Sunday
School Clan of the First Baptist
Church will meet at the W. man's
Cli.b House at 6:30 for their an-
nual mother - daughter banquet.
• • • •
Tuesday. May 19th
Carle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S.
of the First Methodist Church
will meet at 2 30 p.m. in the home
of Mrs. Autrey Farmer, Wells
Blvd.
Wednesday, May nth
The J N Williams Chapter of
the United Daughters . f Confed-
eracy will have their meetly'.. with
Mrs. J. D. Peterson in Benton,
Kentucky.
Mrs A. F. Doran w:11 be co-
hostess. All members are urged to
attend.
• • • •
The Calloway County Country
club will have Ladies Day with
g. It matches begining promptly
at nine o'clock in the morning.
Golf fee will be 25 cents. Lunch-
eon will be served at the club
house at the noon hour and will
be 50 cents per person.
• • • •
Thursday, May 21st
The Home department of the
Woman s club wIll meet at the
club house at 2:30 in the after-
noon. Hosteses will be Mesdames
Will Rose. G. B. Scot t, Bun
Swami. Bryan Tolley, Leonard
Vaughn. H. T. Waldrop and T. C.
Doran_
• • • •
The Business and Professional
Woman's Club will meet in the
Murray Woman's Club Houle at
six-th'r•y o'clock. Mrs. Sadie Neil
Jones v.-ill be the program chair-
man.
Program will be presented by
the Music Department. Hostesses
will be Mrs. Jones. Mrs. 
Maude
Riley and Mrs. Ruble Pool.
. . .
Tbursaay. May 2Sth
The Macanese club will meet at
the club house at 210 in the after-
noon. Hostess will be Mrs. On
Max n Program leader is Mrs.
Eclw.r Larson. A book review will
be given by Mrs Edmund Steytl-
er.
• • • •






somebody told her about
SANITONE
DRY CLEANING
and look at her NOW
p.
DOUBLE TREAT WEEK








South Side of Square & Main and 13th St. 
Phone PLaza 3-2552
DORIS DODSON designs • pair of silhouettes for a gay round of
summer dates and parties, in air-cool fabrics meant 
to retain their
crisp, bandbox look through the simmery days ahead
. Left: Frankly
feminine, the billowy skirt of unpressed pleats. Box ple
ats, match-
ing pearly buttons and a generous frosting of embro
idery trim th•
• fitted camisole bodice. Sheer, barely-iron fine combed cotton in pink,
blue, maize or grey. Sizes 5 to 15. Right: Young sop
histication, Us*
slender fitted sheath of embroidered eyelet cotto
n, with newly
puffed brief sleeves and back-dipping neckline. V
elvet ribbon under-
scores the shirred bustline. White, navy or black, siz
es 5 to 15.
Available at
for a picnic. Hosteses will be
Mesdaznes Bernard Bell, Charles ,
Shuffett, Bill Solomon. Ronald




• • • •
r-
SHAH OF IRAN INTERTA/NS —
Princess Margaret of England
listens to the Shah of Iran at a
dinner given by the Iranian
ruler for the British Royal
Family and Cabinet members
at the Iranian Embassy in
London. He Is on a state visit.
RESOLUTION
BE IT RESOLVED that here-
after the policy of City of Murray
with reference to financing Ow
black-topping or hard-surfacing
of streets in City of Murray,
Kentucky is declared to be as
follows:
(1) City of Murray will pay
one-third (%) of the costs of
such surfacing.
(2) Property owners on either
side of streets to be surfaced
shall each pay one-third (
l.) of
the costs of such surfacing, same
to be paid in advance.
V) Oily of Murray will pay
all cost for the surfacing of in-
tersections,
(4) No portion of any street,
less than one entire block. shall
be surfaced.
(5) No street, or portion thele-,
of. shall be surfaced under the
policy herin established, withJut
the prior approval of City of
Murray, Kentucky.
Dated this, the—day of May,
1959.
COMMON COUNCIL OF CITY
OF MURRAY, KENTUCKY



















1409 Main - FREE DELIVERY - PLaza 3-4682
I HOUSE PAINTSALE KURFEESPAIN I'S
KURFEE'S EVER KLEEN
OUTSIDE WHITE
(Our Very Best Paint)
- or -
KURFEE'S PRIMATROL
Blister Proof on New, Dry Wood
Blister Resistant on Repainting
BOTH REDUCED!
Reg. $6.80
A Gal. NOW . $585
STARKS HARDWARE
"WHERE PARKING IS NO PROBLEM"
12th & Poplar Phone PL 3-1227
To The Voters of Calloway County ...
I have been informed by my friends in Calloway 
County that
a rumor is being circulated that if I am elected, my healt
h is so poor
that I cannot serve ably as your State Senator. Since I hav
e canvassed
most of Calloway, I'm sure you know this is political 
propaganda.
According to my doctor, and I would rather believe h
im than a
Banker (and I'm not referring to the Bank of Murray
), I should be
around for many years.
My record as Representative for 10 years has been chec
ked.
My personal life has been checked. My platform has 
been
chOcked. I am happy to find that my opposition can't find 
grounds
for criticism. I'm sorry that my opponspts have resorted to such vile
methods in order to gain votes, as I would like to keep this c
ampaign
clean, but I feel like such a rumor as this should be answered
.









MONDA AY 18, 19
MURRAY LOAN CO.
506 W. Main St. Telephone PL 3-2621





"I'm looking forward to a college educa-
tion. and I'm saying for it, too. I put part of
my allowance into my own savings account,




Completely new aristocratic pigskin ....
in white shoes so light, so soft, so
delicately detailed you feel like you're
walking on powder puffs. And they fit
like Naturalizers always do.
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